Stakeholder page

Guidelines
These guidelines are designed to help users of socialprotection.org in managing a stakeholder page. This page automatically compiles all content added to socialprotection.org that has been linked or authored to a given institution.

1. Start by logging in to socialprotection.org:

2. Click on ‘Stakeholders’, under the ‘Connect’ pillar:

3. This will take you to the Stakeholders section of the platform. Search for your institution using the ‘Advanced Search’:
4. Access your Stakeholder page. This is where all information regarding the institution is displayed.

- Please note that for you to be listed under the ‘Related Members’ section, you must list the institution as your ‘Institutional Affiliation’ under your profile. Access ‘Edit my account’, on the dropdown menu at the upper-right corner of your screen:
5. To gain access to the editing page of the stakeholder page, you must have created it or have been selected as a focal point by your institution. If this is the case, you can make changes on the page by clicking on ‘Edit’:
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6. You will then be able to update the Stakeholder’s **Website**, **Description**, **Logo**, **Institutional Information** and more on the administrative area of the page:
Edit Stakeholder\n
Name
ISPA - Inter-Agency Social Protection Assessments

Institution Type
Other

Website URL
http://ispa.org/

Description (Edit summary)

ISPA offers a set of practical tools that help countries improve their social protection system by analyzing the strengths and weaknesses and offering options for further international practices that will help countries to learn from each other.

ISPA tools have been developed by the world's leading social protection specialists from more than 20 international organizations and development partners, with components:

1. "What Matters": Guidance Note
2. Data Collection Framework
3. Overview of Findings
5. Country Focus

Switch to plain text editor

Text format: Filtered HTML

- Web pages automatically filter and sanitize links automatically.
- Advanced HTML tags can be used such as <br />, <strong />, <em />, <ul />, <li />, <h1 />, <h2 />, etc.
- Use may reduce other links using Quota links.
- Links and paragraphs break automatically.

Country

- Global
- Africa
- Americas
- Asia
- Europe
- Oceania

Logo

ISPA.png (12.5 KB)

Regional Focus

- Global
- East Asia & Pacific
- Europe & Central Asia
- Latin America & Caribbean
- Middle East & North Africa
- North America
- South Asia
- Sub-Saharan Africa
Social Protection Programmes:
- Social assistance
- Social insurance
- Labour market / employment programmes

Please select the social protection programmes addressed by the online community.

Social Protection Building Blocks:
- Policy
- Programme design
- Programme implementation
- Programme performance / impact analysis

Social Protection Approaches:
- Adaptive social protection
- Cash-based social protection
- Digital social protection
- Gender-sensitive social protection
- Informal social protection
- Political economy
- Programme prioritisation
- Result-based social protection
- Social protection definitions and features
- Social Protection Floors
- Social protection systems
- Sustainable livelihoods
- Universal social benefits

Cross-Cutting Areas:
- Agriculture and rural development
- Choice
- Disability
- Education
- Emergency response and disaster risk management
- Environment and climate change
- Financial education and inclusion
- Food and nutritional security
- Gender
- Global Development Agenda (SDGs / MDGs)
- Health
- Housing and infrastructure
- Human capital
- Human rights
- Humanitarian/social protection nexus
- Inclusive growth
- Income inequality
- Labour market / employment
- Microfinance
- Migration
- Poverty reduction
- Productive / economic inclusion
- Resilience
- South-South cooperation
- Water, sanitation and hygiene
Please note that up to two people can become administrators of a stakeholder page. In case you wish to change these focal points, kindly contact our team at contact@socialprotection.org.

For more information regarding the fields on the editing page, please refer to our Technical Content Classification Guidelines.
7. Once you have updated the information, don’t forget to click on ‘Save’ at the bottom of the page: